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E RROL FLYNN’ right hand 
was torn and bleeding; there 

was a deep cut on his left hand 

covered with flesh-colored tape, 

and his tights hid a bandage 
around a gash in his leg. 

The immaculate Basil Rath- 

bone was hot and perspiring, his 

hair awry. A heavy gauntlet had 
protected his right hand from the 

blisters which had all but ruined 
Flynn’s, but on various parts of 
his anatomy, protected by his 

clothes, were nicks covered with 
bandages and plasters. 

For six days Flynn and Rath- 

bone had been battling all over 

a corner of Nottingham Castle 

with heavy broadswords, in their 

roles of Robin Hood and Sir Guy 

of Gisbourne, intent on killing 

each other, while back of the 

camera sat their master, Michael 
‘Curtiz, director, and picked flaws 
in every flick of their cleaving 

weapons. 

It probably is the most terrific 

hand-to-hand battle ever staged 

on the screen and Curtiz and 
studio executives 

expect it to be the big highlight 

of “The Adventures of Robin 

Hood,” the epic that 
opens at the Radio City Music 
Hall next Friday. The fight 

flashes on. the screen for a little 

less than five minutes in its com- 
pleted form. 

Hour after hour, day after 

day, Curtiz kept the two at it, 

and to the credit of both Flynn 

and Rathbone, both gave every 
—ounce of strength and ability they 

had, frequently dropping their 

swords in sheer exhaustion and 

then renewing their battle with 
increasing fury as strength oozed 

back into their aching muscles. 
The combat starts on a circu- 

lar stone stairway from which 

Sir Guy plunges to the ground 
when he misses a deadly lunge at 
Robin Hood. Then the two re- 

new their battle on the floor of 
the castle. In a burst of maniacad 

fury, Sir Guy forces Robin back 
into a heavy torcher — weighing 
nearly 500 pounds — which up- 
sets and half pins the outlaw to 
the floor. But before Gisbourne 

can get in a fatal thrust, he ex- 

tricates himself and fights the 
villain toward a stone wall. 

There Sir Guy gains tempo- 
rary advantage by upsetting a 

flaming floor torch on Sir Robin, 

and then when they battle furi- 

ously across a table, upsets that 
heavy article of furniture on his 

enemy. But Robin Hood, by su- 
perior agility and strength, man- 

ages to fight his way clear and 

finally with a terrific thrust 

pierces Sir Guy’s heart and sends 

his body plunging over and over 
into a deep well. 

Every movement of the fight 

was fought over and over in 

exact detail until Curtiz was cer- 
tain that it couldn’t be improved 
on. The great torcher' was upset 

a dozen times before he was sat- 

isfied. Flynn: narrowly escaping 

serious injury on several occa- 

sions. .The table was upset time 

and again until finally there were 
no more tables that hadn’t been 

shattered, and then Curtiz was 

satisfied with that phase. 

After their six days of battling, 
and with the final shot given the 
official okay, Flynn and Rathbone 
walked off to their dressing 

rooms arm in arm. 

“T’ll pick you up at eight,” 
Flynn called to his erstwhile arch 

enemy. 
They were going to the prize 

fights at Hollywood Legion Sta- 
dium. 

“The Adventures of Robin 
Hood,” which has Olivia de Hav- 

illand as Maid Marian, and such 
excellent supporting players as 

Claude Rains, Ian Hunter, Alan 

Hale, Eugene Pallette, Patric 
Knowles, Melville Cooper, Her- 

bert Mundin and Una O’Connor, 

will open next Friday at the Ra- 
dio City Music Hall. 

Arrows Rubber-Tipped 
To protect the members of 

“Robin Hood’s” band from them- 
selves, Co-director William 

Keighley issued orders that all 
arrows carried during the mak- 

ing of scenes in which they are 
not actually used, should be rub- 
ber-tipped. 

Several members of the out- 
laws’ bold band had been cut and 

scratched by accidentally brushing 
against a quiver full of steel tip- 
ped arrows, before William 
Keighley issued his ultimatum. 

Mat 2A 

Ten Britons Head 

‘Robin Hood’ Cast 
(Canada papers please copy) 

There are ten Britons in the 
twelve leading roles in 

“The Ad- 
ventures of Robin Hood,” coming 
to the Radio City Music Hall, 
but. none of. them is anxious to go 
back to England and appear in 

films made there. 

In fact, the two featured leads 
in the story, Olivia de Havilland 
(Maid Marian) and Errol Flynn 
(Robin Hood), while known in 

this: country as English people, 

are regarded in Great Britain as 

Americans, their film careers hav- 
ing been wholly American. 

Even Herbert Mundin, florid- 
faced and ever jocose veteran of 
the British variety stage, who is 

playing Much, the Miller’s son, 

is without any current desire to 

“go home.” 

“T find I laugh at different 
things from what I did in the old 
country. Living in America 

changes one. Why, over there, 

they don’t even think that Eng- 
lish brands of cigarettes are fun- 

ny,” says the British comedians. 

Mat 1B 

SHERWOOD FOREST 
WAS BOYHOOD HOME 
OF PAT KNOWLES 
When a search was being made 

by for a technical 

expert.who knew what Sherwood 

Forest looked like, to assist in 

the production of 

“The Adventures of Robin 
Hood,” — the epic drama that 

opens next Friday. at the Radio 

City Music Hall — no one 
thought to call upon Patric 

Knowles, handsome young lead- 
ing man who plays the role of 
Will Scarlet. 

And Knowles, not knowing of 

their. difficulties, never told any- 
one for. several weeks, until ac- 

cidentally he revealed that he 

spent most of his early boyhood 

in Nottingham and knew Sher- 
wood Forest like a book, because 

he played Robin Hood with his 

young friends there nearly every 

day. 

It was too late then to take 

advantage of Knowles’ intimate 
knowledge as another expert had 
been employed and the company 

was already on location in a huge 

natural oak forest at. Chico, 

Calif. 

THEY MADE HISTORY AND LOVE—Errol Flynn as Robin Hood and Olivia 
de Havilland as Maid Marian in the production "The Adventures of Robin 
Hood" coming to Radio City Music Hall. Mat 2B 

STORY SYNOPSIS: (Not for Publication). In the year 1190 in England, Prince John 
(Claude Rains) is ruling the country and oppressing the Saxon elements, while his 
brother Richard is away at the Crusades. At a jousting tournament at Nottingham 
Castle, Sir Guy of Gisbourne (Basil Rathbone) is defeated by Robin Hood (Errol 
Flynn), to the delight of Maid Marian (Olivia de Havilland). Just then, word comes 
that King Richard has been captured by the Austrians and is being held for an im- 
mense ransom. Prince John exacts heavier taxes and pockets the money for himself. 

Robin Hood, a true patriot, becomes what technically is called an outlaw. He 
robs the rich and bestows one-third «x his takings upon the poor. He and his faithful 
and picturesque followers capture Sir Guy, Maid Marian, the Sheriff of Nottingham 
(Melville Cooper) and their entourage and take away from them a great amount of 
treasure they have stolen. 

Later Sir Guy lures him to a tournament at Nottingham Castle. As Maid Marian 
presents him with a golden arrow, signifying the championship, Robin is seized and 
condemned to hang. But he escapes, and going back to Sherwood Forest, he collects 
his band. They besiege Nottingham Castle and overthrow Prince John and his men. 
The true king, Richard the Lion-Hearted, gives his blessing as jolly old Friar Tuck 
unites Robin Hood and Maid Marian in marriage. 

Claude Rains Just Can’t 
Seem to Retire 

Claude Rains, premier villain 
of the movies, who plays Prince 

John in “The Ad- 
ventures of Robin Hood” com- 

ing to the Radio City Musjc 
Hall, retires from the screen 

every time he finishes a picture. 

He loads up his family and hur- 
ries to his Pennsylvania farm to 
lead the -simple life, shouting 

loudly that this time it’s for good. 
“But before many weeks pass,” 

“I start getting fidgety and the 
first thing I know I’m back in 
Hollywood, eager to face the 
cameras again. I guess I’m some- 
thing like an old firehorse — I’ll 
never get the thrill of action out 

of my bones no matter how much 
I may think that I’d like to re- 
tire and take it easy for good. 

Cameraman Makes Big 

Composite Photo 

One of the greatest composite 
photographs ever attempted is be- 

ing compiled by Buddy Long- 

worth, noted pho- 
tographer. 

The subject is “The Adven- 
tures of Robin Hood” and 2100 
“stills” from the film will be in- 
corporated into the composite. 

This is the picture 

that comes next Friday to the 
Radio City Music Hall. . 

Other great composite photo- 
graphs compiled by Longworth, 

author of the photographic book, 

“Hold Still, Hollywood,” were 

on “The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame” in which he used 500 pho- 
tographs and in “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,” for which 540 
still photographs were used. 

RATHBONE HAS MANY 
NARROW ESCAPES 
IN ROBIN HOOD’ 

Basil Rathbone, pre-eminent 

movie “meanie,” didn’t join the 

“Adventures of 
Robin Hood” company on loca- 

tion at Chico, Calif., until he had 

made certain that all his insur- 
ance policies were in order. 

For Rathbone was in for a 
tough session in the 
production as Sir Guy of Gis- 
bourne who had to do a lot of 
battling with Robin Hood and to 
lose every encounter. 

Here are some of the things 

that happen to Rathbone dur- 

ing the course of his “villainy” 
in the picture: 

He is knotked down by an ar- 

row and only saved because of 
his armor. 

He is knocked from his horse 

while wearing full armor in a 

jousting match with Robin Hood. 

And finally, he fights a terrific 
duel with Errol Flynn, who plays 

Robin in the picture, and is laid 

low by a crack over the skull 
with a broadsword. 

As a veteran villain, however, 

Rathbone refused to be worried 

at the prospect of the punishment 

he was scheduled to take. The 

worst thing that happened to him 

was a very slight sword wound 

in-the foot. 

“The Adventures of Robin 
Hood,” with a huge cast of stars, 
is coming on Friday to the Radio 
City Music Hall. 
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CE READERS... 

~ Olivia de Havilland—From 
~ Understudy To Stardom 

Go there was a 17-year- 

old girl whose glossy hair 

couldn’t decide whether to be 

permanently red or dark brown, 

and whose dimples couldn’t de- 

cide whether to show themselves 

in a steady smile or to hide in 
an attempt to look grave and 
learned. 

The girl herself couldn’t de- 
ide, either, what to do about ac- 

i 
: Olivia de 
land. time was mid-June, 
right after Olivia’s gradtating 

grades in high school had won 

her the college scholarship,’ and 

just before she celebrated her 
eighteenth birthday. That was 

Fen Britons Head 

‘Robin Hood’ Cast 
(Canada papers please copy) 

There are ten Britons in the 
twelve leading roles in Warner 
Bros.’ Technicolor film “The Ad- 

ventures of Robin Hood,” coming 

to the Radio City Music Hall, 
but none of them is anxious to go 

back to England and appear in 
films made there. 

In fact, the two featured leads 

in the story, Olivia de Havilland 
(Maid Marian) and Errol Flynn 

(Robin Hood), while known in 
this country as English people, 

are regarded in Great Britain as 

Americans, their film careers hav- 

ing been wholly American. 

Even Herbert. Mundin, florid- 
faced and: ever jocose veteran of 

the British variety stage, who is 

playing Much, the Miller's son, 
‘\© is without any current desire to 

oe 

\ “go home.” 

“I find I laugh at different 
things from what I did in the old 

country. Living in America 
changes one. Why, over there, 

they don’t even think that Eng- 

lish brands of cigarettes are fun- 
ny,” says the British comedians. 

KING RICHARD — lan Hunter por- 
trays the crusading monarch in the 
Technicolor 

Music Hall. (Mat 106—I5c) 

juction "The Adven- 
tures of Hood" coming to the 

(Mat 215—30c) 

two years ago. Then fate began 
taking Olivia’s case in hand, 

It decided her hair should stay 
both dark brown and reddish, 
which it still is—a sort of lovely, 
deep chestnut. It decided her 

dimples should do what dimples 
were created to do, come and go 
in rapid changes of expression 
which make Olivia's face very 

reflective of moods and heart 
emotions. 

As for the other matters, Fate 

irely out of Olivia’s 
series 

ors. ‘These led on a plush 
ca: down a long, sunny cor- 

' ridor to a gay place marked at 
the end by a big sign: “Holly- 
wood, Home of Fame, Success 

and Money. This spot is re- 

served for Olivia de Havilland.” 

SHERWOOD FOREST 
WAS BOYHOOD HOME 
OF PAT KNOWLES 
When a search was being made 

by Warner Bros. for a technical 
expert. who, what Sherwood 
Forest looked , to assist in 

the Technicolor production of 

“The Adventures of Robin 

Hood,” — the epic drama that 

opens next Friday at the Radio 

City Music Hall — no one 

thought to call upon Patric 
Knowles, handsome young lead- 

ing man who plays the role of 

Will Scarlet. 

And Knowles, not knowing of 

their difficulties, never told any- 
one for. several weeks, until ac- 

‘ cidentally he revealed that he 

spent most of his early boyhood 

in Nottingham and knew Sher- 

wood Forest like a book, because 
he played Robin Hood with his 

young friends there nearly every 

day. 

It was too late then to take 

advantage of Knowles’ intimate 

knowledge as another expert had 

been employed and the company 

was already on location in a huge 

natural oak forest at Chico, 

Lor itt a 

“The expert knows his stuff, 
all right,” Knowles commented, 

“as this location is a perfect 

counterpart of Sherwood Forest. 
I'll be interested in seeing the 

studio’s conception of Notting- 

ham Castle when we return to 

Hollywood as I have visited the 

real one many times and saw it 

every day for years.” 

No Danger In Swords 
Two workmen were kept busy 

for several days on “The Adven- 

tures of Robin Hood” set at 
Warner Bros., filing swords to 

make them dull. Terrific fighting 

went on between Robin Hood’s 

men and soldiers of Sir Guy and 

the constant clashing nicked the 

metal into sharp ridges, making 

them very dangerous weapons. 

Hence the job for the filers. 

Only, the big sign was at that 
time invisible to all eyes save 

those as discerning as Professor 
Max Reinhardt’s; or the equally 
sharp eyes of Reinhardt's talent 

scout, Felix Weisberger; or Film 
Producer Jack Warner, and 
Film Director William Dieterle. 

Doctor Reinhardt was prepar- 
ing to stage an outdoor presenta- 

tion of Shakespeare's “A Mid- 
summer Night's Dream” on lav- 

ish scale in the Hollywood Bowl. 

Little Miss de Havilland, who 

had asked only to be allowed to 

watch the famous Reinhardt and 
the great ones of his troup re- 

hearse, found herself singled out 
for an understudy for one of the 

roles. 
True, the role of Hermia had 

been entrusted to Gloria Stuart, 
who already possessed a motion 

picture reputation; and Jean 

Rouverol, also well known, had 
been cast as Miss Stuart’s reg- 
ular understudy. 

It had become time for Oli- 
via’s lucky Fate to intervene 

again. 
A couple of weeks before the 

opening, Gloria had to leave the 
cast because of a prior contract. 

“So that made Jean the first 

Hermia and me the first under- 
study,” Olivia says. “Then, 
about ten days before the open- 
ing, Jean caught a bad cold. Pro- 
fessor Reinhardt came to me and 

said, ‘You try it, Olivia.’ 
Olivia played Hermia in the 

Hollywood Bowl production of 

the “Dream” — and triumphed. 
Then when Dr, Reinhardt made 
it into a picture, she played it 

again and won still further ac- 

claim. Warner Bros. immediate- 

ly put her under contract and 
made her leading lady in a couple 
of minor pictures for experience. 

in 

e Light Bri- 
gade” and finally, for the third 
time in the immense Technicolor 

melodrama, “The Adventures of 

Robin Hood,” which comes to the 

Radio City Music Hall Friday. 

Plays 

RAINS HAS FLAIR 
FOR PLAYING Ac 
SCAMPS OF SCREEN wie a first Class scam role pops up in Hollywood, chances are about ten to one that the first actor Producers think of to play it is Claude Rains. He has been tried at all di grees of villainy and always 8 managed to give his dirty work a flair that stamps him as one of 
the most satisfactory rascals th films ever have seen, i He has one of the Most flex 
ible voices in pictures, ‘ make it sharply edged tune it into a soft Purry at will. It can be Menaci can be appealing, 

It has the Purry ‘ quality in his latest pita Wart 
ner Bros.’ Technicolor “The Ad. ventures of Robin Hood,” which opens next Friday at the Radio City Music Hall. In this he en acts the role of the sly, conniving 
Prince John, who tries to Nin the English throne jn the absence of his brother, King Richard 

Rains particularly likes htesare 
ical characters or ones with his- torical backgrounds because of 
the added opportunity it gives him to make a thorough Study of their 
habits. When he was assigned to the Prince John 1) (ae re stance, he delved into English 
history and read every thing he could find about the scampish brother of King Richard, 

“I discovered for instance,” he says, “that Prince John was a 
strict vegetarian and a teetotaler, which was very unusual in those Twelfth Century days of hearty 
eating and heavy guzzling. I surmised then that he was a bit on the fastidious side — 3 man who didn’t go in for bloodshed himself and didn’t Care to see brutalities, but also one who openly countenanced such goings 
on by pthers, 

ish by birth, Rains recently 

H © can 

or can 

quality 
ing. It 

cl a 
P lvania,\where he owns 

a self-supporting farm. There 

he goes promptly when he has 

time off between pictures and his 

greatest delight is to go out into 

the fields and dig and hoe. 

->-SHORTS...ART 

Errol Flypn—He Was Born 
To Play ‘Robin Hood’ Role 
Le ppd content with motion pic- 

ture stardom, to which he 
rose in his first big role, Errol 
Flynn, handsome Irish actor, is 

going in for further glory. 

This young lad who was so 
sensational in “Captain Blood” 
and then again in “Charge of the 

Light Brigade,” has already prov- 
ed himself as an author. He 
wrote and sold to his own studio, 

Warner Bros.-First National a 
story called “The White Rajah,” 

with Borneo as its setting. Nat- 
urally, he will be its star. 

Now he will journey to Borneo 
and photograph all the back- 

ground scenes necessary for the 
unusual tale, which deals with a 

white ruler of native tribes. 
Flynn recently completed his 
greatest role to date — and one 
which, he was born to play — 

in “The Adventures of Robin 
Hood,”, the Warner Bros.’ Tech- 

nicolor production, which comes 
to the Radio City Music Hall on 

Friday. 
On his far journey Flynn will 

be joined by an old friend and 
fellow adventurer, Dr. Herman 
F. Erben, and the two will push 
with camera equipment into the 
virtually impenetrable jungle to 
photograph the dangerous Dyak 
tribes in their native habitat, as 
background for the picture, which 

will be made by Warner Bros. 
Flynn, from personal exper- 

ience, is entirely qualified to act 
as technical advisor as well as 

star, of the production. He has 
spent much time in Borneo. 

Incidentally, it was Dr. Erben, 
former member of the Rockefel- 

ler Institute, who was indirectly 

responsible for giving Flynn his 

start in motion pictures. 

While Errol was pursuing a 

pearl diving career in the South 
ed his boat was chartered by 

Jolitney up the wnchartored ‘Se. 
pik River of New Guinea. 

Erben wanted to make motion 
pictures of the wild New Guinea 
head-hunting tribes and Flynn led 
the party into the jungle after 
the little schooner had gone as 

far up the river as it was navi- 
gable. 

Several days inland the party 
was ambushed by head-hunters. 
During the ensuing fight, Erben, 
though wounded, kept his camera 

in action. In the thick of the 
fight, Flynn was almost constant- 

ly in camera range and some 

time later, when a British film 

company decided to make a pic- 

ture entitled “In the Wake of 

the Bounty,” based on the famed 

mutiny aboard the ill-fated Brit- 
ish ship, Flynn was to 
play the leading role &fter the 
producers had seen Erben’s pho- 
tographic tecord of the fight in 
the New Guinea jungle. 

‘That taste of motion pictures 
planted the dramatic bug in 

Flynn's veins. He went to Lon- 

(Mat 218—30c) 

don, where he played on the 
Stage and in films until a Warner 

Bros. scout discovered him, sign~ 
ed him to a contract aiid sent 
him to Hollywood. 

“The Adventures of Robin 
Hood,” gives Flynn a’ role which 

is tailored to his measure. As 

the daring, adventurous leader of 

a band of outlaws who rob the 

rich to care for the poor, the 

handsome young Irishman gives © 
a grand performance. 

Cast opposite Flynn’ is Olivia 
de Havilland as Maid Marian. 
Other principals are Claude 
Rains, Basil Rathbone, Ian 
Hunter, Patric Knowles, Eugene 
Pallette, Alan Hale, Melville 
Cooper, Una O'Connor, Herbert 

Mundin, Montagu Love and 
Howard Hill. ee eee ee 

Alan Hales ‘Little John’ Once Again 
Same Role In New Technicolor 

‘Robin Hood’ As He Did in 1922 Version 
5. ipo HALE, veteran film 

actor, says that re-enacting 

the same character on the screen 

fifteen years after he first played 

it gave him a feeling that: the 

ghost of the first portrayal was 

looking over his shoulder at every 

move he made in his later per- 
formance. 

“If I were inclined to mysti- 
cism,” he says, “I would swear 
that Little John No. 1 was stand- 

ing right at my elbow, prompting 

Little John No. 2 every time I 

was before the cameras, saying, 

‘That wasn’t the way we did it 

with Fairbanks! You're not do- 

ing justice by me, you dolt!’ and 
similar uncomplimentary things.” 

There are a few cases on rec- 
ord similar to Hale’s in which 

the same player, years afterward, 

re-enacts the same character, cer- 

tainly not in pictures. Hale, in 

1922, played Little John in Doug- 

RINCE JOHN — Claude Rains 
ey the English monarch who out- 

riven 

vs 

Hood in "The Adventures 
Robin Hood" coming to Radio 

City Music Hall, (Mat 103—15c) 

las Fairbanks’ production of 

“Robin Hood,” and now is play- 

ing Little John in Warner Bros.’ 
Technicolor version of “The Ad- 
ventures of Robin Hood.” Errol 

Flynn, today’s counterpart of the 

virile, dashing Fairbanks of six- 
teen years ago, is doing the title 

role. 

“There is considerable differ- 
ence in the two productions,” 
Hale continues. “The first pic- 

ture was a silent, of course, made 

years before talkies came in. [¢ 

also was filmed in black and 
white, whereas ‘The Adventures 

of Robin Hood’ is being done in 
Technicolor, taking full advan- 

tage of the brilliant costumes and 
the natural beauties of a great 

forest. 

“The story varies considerably, 

too, as the Fairbanks’ version 
carried Robin Hood through 

some of the Crusades, whereas 

our present story centers entirely 

Una O’Connor Goes On 

And On In Pictures 

Foreign importations to Hol- 
lywood come and go but Una 

O'Connor, noted character act- 
ress, apparently goes on forever. 
Brought from London from the 

stage company of “Cavalcade” to 

re-enact her maid’s role in the 

Picture, she has remained in the 

film capitol ever since — in fact, 
she’s never left California. 

Her excellent characterizations 
assure her of a choice of roles 

constantly, and what was intend- 
ed as a three months’ stay has 

lengthened into nearly five years. 

Miss O'Connor's current part 
is that of Bess, nurse and com- 
Panion to Olivia de Haviltand, 
who plays Maid Marian in War- 

ner Bros.’ Technicolor production 

of “The Adventures of Robin 

Hood,” coming to the Radio City 
Music Hall on Friday. 

about Sherwood Forest and Not- 
tingham. 

“The legendary battle with 
quarter staves between Robin and 

Little John in which the latter 

tumbles the outlaw leader into 

the brook, is in the Present pic- 

ture, giving me a chance to com- 

pare Flynn’s prowess with that 
of Fairbanks, 

“Flynn is more powerful axd 

almost as agile as Fairbanks, and 

I am certain that he will be a tre- 
mendous success in this picture. 

The role is made to order for 

him and should further add to his 
popularity with the movie fans. 

“I was very pleased when I was 
asked to do Little John again 

after all these years, and thor- 
oughly enjoyed the experience.” 

“The Adventures of Robin 

Hood,” which has Olivia de Hav- 

illand as Maid Marian, its hero- 

ine, will be seen next Friday at 
the Radio City Music Hall. 

RATHBONE HAS MANY 
NARROW ESCAPES 
IN “ROBIN HOOD’ 

Basil Rathbone, pre-eminent 

movie “méanie,” didn’t join the 

Warner Bros. “Adventures of 
Robin Hood” company on loca- 

tion at Chico, Calif., until he had 
made certain that all his insur- 
ance policies were in order. 

For Rathbone was in for a 

tough session in the Technicolor 

production as Sir Guy of Gis- 

bourne who had to do a lot of 

battling with Robin Hood and to 

lose every encounter. 

Here are some of the things 
that happen to Rathbone dur- 

ing the course of his “villainy” 
in the picture: 

He is knocked down by an ar- 
row and only saved because of 
his armor. 

He is knocked from his horse 
while wearing full armor in a 
jousting match with Robin Hood. 

And finally, he fights a terrific 
duel with Errol Flynn, who plays 

Robin in the picture, and is laid 
low by a crack over the skull 

with a broadsword. 
As a veteran villain, however, 

Rathbone refused to be worried 
at the prospect of the punishment 

he was scheduled to take. The 

worst thing that happened to him 

was a very slight sword wound 
in the foot. 

“The Adventures of Robin 

Hood,” with a huge cast of stars, 
is coming on Friday to the Radio 

City Music Hall. 

Valets At Work 
More “gentlemen's gentlemen” 

worked in “The Adventures of 
Robin Hood” than in any other 

picture ever before made in Hol- 
lywood, according to a census 

taken at Warner Bros. studio. 

Errol Flynn, starring, led off 

with Sheffield, who is butler and 

general factotum of his home as 

well as his valet on the set. 

Eight others in the cast also had 

their personal male attendants. 

Howard Hill Does 

William Tell Stunt 
Howard Hill, world’s foremost 

game hunter with bow and ar- 
row, is probably the only living 

man who ever duplicated the 
stunt attributed to William Tell 

—shooting an apple off a boy’s 
head. 

Hill, who was archery expert 
for Warner Bros. production of 

“The Adventures of Robin 
Hood,” performed the stunt near- 

ly a year ago for a two reel film 

he made himself which never re- 
ceived the wide distribution it de- 
served, 

He deliberately missed with 
his first shot to be sure of his 
range, and the next arrow ticked 
the apple on a young man’s head 
and knocked it to the ground. It 
was the first time he had shot at 

a human target, but he shoots at 
several men in “The Adventures 
of Robin Hood,” including Errol 

Flynn, who plays the title role. 

Several of the soldiers and 
knights he “kills” were shot full 

in the. chest — with proper pro- 
tection, of course. 

The immense Technicolor 
melodrama has Olivia de Havil- 
land as its feminine star. 
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trusting his Saxon-hating 

brother, Prinee John, put 

England under a Regency. 

Bitterly resentful, and back- 

ed by Sir Guy of Gisbourne 
and other powerful Norman 
barons, Prince John avidly 

Sir Robin’s eyes were laughing 

—and as he drew rein before 
Prince John, the tiny golden bells 

on his horse’s bridle tinkled mer 

rily. 

Again the trumpet and the her 
ald’s ery: ‘‘Know ye, good peo- 

in a foreign land!”’ Then, jn 

his best imperial manner, he 
summoned a courtier. ‘Te 

Sir Guy of Gisbourne to or. 
der a meeting of all the Nor. 

man barons .. . for a week 
from tonight !’’ 

ised it high and was 

strike down the little map 

pers i ado. But at that in 

stant a great black arrow scream- 

ed out of the forest. It struck 

the proadsword from Sir Guy’s 

hand and hurled it a dozen yards 

With an exclamation he 

scabbard, T@ 
torches that hung in cressets 
on the dark stone walls, from 
which glimmered the gor- 

geous banners of the Nor- 

mans—and the long table was 
surrounded by banqueters. 

Prince John, resplendently be- 

ing himself to food from his neigh- 
bor’s trencher,’’ for it has little 
to fatten on when you tax-gather- 

ers are through!’’ 
You think you’re overtaxed?’’ 

asked Prince John, with a wink 
at the scandalized Bishop of the 
Black Canons. 

i ple, that in-the final joust of the This done he off P . 

awaited an excuse to seize the day, according to ancient custom, i hd ger aie arm pels his stinging wrist. jeweled, partook of neither meat Robin nodded energetically as 

Regents’ power, amusing him- — the visiting knight shall have the followed by the Bishop rat _ Breathless silence fell upon the nor drink, but mused darkly on he ate. 

self meanwhile with the hunt privilege, if he so desire, to de Dinek Cenions).the High keris ae company. 
ways and means to raise himself <‘Overtaxed, overworked and 

and the joust. 
On a day which he was not 

likely to forget, Prince John was 

in attendance at a jousting match 

in the courtyard of Nottingham 

Castle, where, in the windy sun- 

light, under fluttering pennants, 

a motley crowd was gathered— 

the blazing silks and velvets of 

the nobility in contrast with the 

more sober garb of the people, and 

the rags of serfs and beggars. 
Prince John sat in the royal box 

with the lovely Lady Marian Fitz- 

walter. The unctuous Bishop of 

the Black Canons was with him, 
too, and the notoriously stupid 

Sir Robin of Locksley heanale the tilting-match at Nottingham 

mand .of Lady Marian Fitzwalter, 

our Maid of Honor—or whomso- 

ever else he deems fairest—her fa 

vor to wear as a gage in the com- 

bat!’’ 
Then Lady Marian who was in 

the act of giving her kerchief to 

Sir Guy, withheld it, flushing an 

grily. ‘‘Does this mean, Your 

Highness,’’ she asked haughtily,’’ 
that I am to give my favor to this 

—this—Saxon!’’ 
Prince John nodded. 
Robin wheeled his horse, and 

ignoring the Lady Marian, rode 

toward a group of the poorest 

Saxons. Halting before a wither- 

tle ws 

High Sheriff of Nottingham, not 

to mention many lords and ladies 

of Norman sympathies. 

Suddenly a hush fell over the 

crowd—the silence before a storm. 

Two knights in full armor, vis 
ors down, the favors of their la- 

dies fluttering from their helmets, 
rode toward each other at full 
gallop, and met with terrific foree 
and the shattering of lances, in 

the centre of the lists. 
«Well, my Lady Marian,’’ in- 

quired Prince John jubilantly, 
‘was it not well worth your while 
to come with me from London 
Town to see what stout arms our 
Nottingham cousins havet’’ Be- 
fore she could answer the herald’s 
trumpet was announcing the next 

tilt. He lowered his horn and 
shouted, ‘‘The next joust will be 
between the valiant Norman 
knight, Sir Guy of Gisbourne...’" 
Frenzied applause from the Nor- 

mans interrupted him. ‘‘. . . and 
the Sazon knight — Sir Robin of 
Locksley ..."’ 

Sir Robin sat his snowy steed 
in full armor with lance, sword 

and shield, the latter bearing his 

device, black arrows on a field of 
white. His helmet was carried by 
the youthful squire he called Will 
Scarlet, fantastically dressed in 
the hue that matched his name. 

‘*This Saxon seems to have 
many friends, Your Highness!’’ 
said the lovely Marian, evidently 
not too well pleased. ‘‘A lot of 
good ’twill do him against Gis- 

bourne!’’ snorted Prinee John. 
Turning to the ponderous High 

Sheriff he asked brusquely, ‘‘ Who 
is he anyway — this Robin of 

Locksley ?’’ 
‘*A trouble-maker, Your High 

ness,’ said the High Sheriff, his 
little eyes glinting, ‘‘an indepen- 
dent reckless rogue who goes about 

the Shire stirring up the Saxons 
against authority!’’ 

‘*Against me?’’ The High 

Sheriff nodded vigorously and was 

about to say more when the Bish- 
op, rolling his eyes toward heav- 
en, interrupted: ‘‘And he sets 
himself up as a saviour of the 
common people! ’’ 

«Ill bear the knave in mind!’’ 
murmured the Prince ominously. 

As the two knights cantered to- 

ward the royal box, Sir Robin, 
who appeared to be saying noth- 
ing at all, murmured out of the 
corner of his mouth, ‘‘You’re 
looking uncommonly well-pleased 
with yourself today, Sir Guy! Are 
you planning a hanging?’’ 

««T know a fit subject for one!’’ 
**You might have more luck 

ed crone, he saluted her gravely 
and said, ‘‘I beg your favor, my 
Lady!’’ The old woman backed 

away, frightened, but he leaned 

over her whispering eagerly, 
‘*Hurry, Granny! Give me your 
kerchief—anything—but quickly!’’ 

She hastily whipped off her 
kerehief, gave her nose a speedy 
dab with it, and handed it to 

him. The Saxons cheered tumultu- 
ously. He bowed to the old wom- 
an again and rode back to the 
royal box. As he passed the Lady 
Marian she was giving Sir Guy her 
kerchief, but found time to direct 

a scornful glance at Sir Robin. 
‘‘Ladies . . .’? he thought to 

himself with a chuckle, ‘‘change 

their minds with the winds that 
‘low! The Lady Marian is a 
comely wench! ’’ 

Again the trumpet blast — the 

blaring voice—and the two knights, 
their helmets bearing the oddly- 
assorted favors of their ladies, 
visors down, lances at rest — gal- 
loped forward from opposite sides 

of the lists. 
They collided violently, their 

lances shattered, but neither un- 

horsed. 
Again they came together with 

terrifie foree. Robin’s hurled lance 
caught Sir Guy squarely and swept 
him from his saddle. 

With wild clamor the Saxons 
proclaimed Robin the victor. 

Leaving his horse in the care of 
Will Scarlet the winner strode 
nonchalantly toward Prince John 
whose displeasure was evident 
through the smile that distorted 

his wily face. 
‘<Congratulations, Sir Robin,’’ 

he said, ‘‘on a lucky stroke!’’ 
«*My thanks, Your Highness!’’ 

Robin replied with the utmost 

good humor, ‘‘It was also lucky 
that my lance was tipped with a 
eronell . . . else Nottingham would 
now be in sore need of a new 
lord . . . And the lovely Lady 
Marian of a new lover!’’ 

Prince John’s red face flushed 
redder and he was about to make 
an angry reply. But a courier 
from foreign lands arrived, his 
horse lathered with foam. 

«*4 message from France, Your 
Highness, from your brother, King 
Richard. On his way to England 

he was captured in Vienna by Leo- 
pold of Austria, He is held for 

ransom at the Castle of Duren- 

stein!’’ 
Prince John — seeing himself 

upon the Throne of England — 
could hardly hide his evil joy. 

But he reckoned without Robin! 

(Continued tomorrow) 

Nottingham and the rest of hig 

traitorous Norman retainers, he 

left the courtyard for the Great 
Hall of the Castle. 

‘*You well know, Robin, what 

that means to all Saxons!’’ gaiq 

Will Scarlet, as knight and squire 
eantered jinglingly out of Not- 
tingham toward the open country, 

«(It means,’’ answered Robin 
grimly, ‘‘that a mad dog will be 

let loose among them!’’ Then, 

with a steely smile, his hand on 

his trusty bow, he added, ‘‘ Which 

means, @ mad dog will be routed, 

Will, my lad!’’ 
Within a week their prophecy 

eame true. Inoffensive Saxons 
were thrown into irons, lashed and 
robbed, and their houses burned 
to the ground. 

Sir Guy of Gisbourne—so re. 

cently worsted in the joust by the 

enchanted lance of Sir Robin— 

was riding in state through Sher- 

wood Forest one fine afternoon 

with other knights in armor, their 

squires and an escort of mounted 

men, when he spied far above him 

on a sunny slope a grazing deer. , 
He regarded it casually for it was 

no uncommon sight. But when the 

te 

animal fell pierced by an arrow, 

Sir Guy reined his steed, and wait- 

ed breathlessly. A moment later, 

a small, barefoot man in a leather 

jerkin ran from hiding, glanced 

furtively about and seeing no one, 

whipped out his knife, and knelt 

to skin his forbidden prey- 

Sir Guy spurred his horse, and 

gesturing to the others to follow, 

rode furiously up the slope toward 

the fallen deer. The poacher, 

hearing the commotion, made a 

mad dash for his life, but soom 

the Norman horsemen, thunder- 

ing about him, bore him to the 

ground. A dwarfish man, he’ 

fought desperately, but was soon 

overpowered and borne panting 

and frothing at the mouth before 

the outraged Sir Guy of Gisbourne. 

«©Your name, you Saxon dog!’’ 

«A b-better one than yours .-- 

ye black .. .’” 

««Mind your manners!’’ shout- 

ed one of the men-at-arms, & bur- 

ly fellow, smashing him across the 

mouth, ‘‘This is Sir Guy of Gis- 

bourne!” 

“<Sir Guy or the devil there’s 

little choice atween them... - 

I...?? began the little man but 

a rain of kicks and blows silenced 

him. The man-at-arms, by way of 

precaution, pointed a knife at his 

throat. 

‘«¢What are you called, I said 

«*M-mueh-the-Miller’s-Son . + + 

Sus... 27? 
“©You know it’s death to kill 

the King’s deer?’’ 

‘(And death from ‘unger if we 

don’t... thanks to you an’ the 

rest of Prince John’s Norman cut- 

throats at Notting’am Castle . ri 

“‘Shut up, you!’?” bellowed the 

master-at-arms, doing disturbing 

things with the knife. But Much- 

the-Miller’s-Son refused to be 
hushed. ‘I'll not shut up for no 

Norman ’edge-robbers, so I won’t 

. . . Kill me if ye like, Sir Guy, 
but first Ill ’ave me say! Ye can 

ee a 

rd 

Robin, having saved the poacher’s life, warns him to ges! _he-shoots 

Then they heard the snapping 

of twigs, and out of the green 

wilderness rode two merry knights, 

one in scarlet, one in Lincoln 

green. 

<owhat the devil . - .’? began 

Sir Guy, but the one in green in- 

terrupted him gently, a faintly 

ironical smile on his brown young 

face. ‘‘Come now, Sir Guy... 

you wouldn’t kill my servant for 

telling the truth!’’ 

‘For killing the King’s deer, 

whether for serf or noble,’’ Sir 

Guy rejoined sharply, ‘‘the pen- 

alty is death! If.-- this man is 
your servant... 98 you gay...’ 

Still smiling Robin took his bow 

from Will Searlet, fitted an ar- 

row into it and aiming it at Sir 

Guy’s heart, said courteously, 

«Phe penalty, I take it, is still 
death, even if I intended the deer 
for Prince John’s table — and 

mean to bring it to the meeting 

of the barons tonight at Notting- 

ham Castle!’’ 

Sir Guy looked hard at the ar- 
row—looked hard at Robin. Then, 
white with rage, he wheeled his 
horse and started down from the 

glade. 

look before 

Much padded across the velvet 

carpet of the turf, knelt awkward- 
ly before Robin, took both his 
hands in his own, lifted them to his 

tousled head, and left them there, 
in token of fealty. 

**Thanks, good master . . .’’ he 

mumbled in humble gratitude. 

**Look before you shoot next 
time, little man,’’ said Robin kind- 
ly. 

‘* From this day, Master,’’ vow- 

ed Much solemnly, ‘‘I follers only 

you!’’ 
**What? Why, you 5 ee cei iy, you don’t even 

“*Don’t know yer... tek... 
tek . . . tek! Why, bless your 

Yeart, there ain’t a poor Saxon in 
all Notting’amshire as don’t know 
an’ pray for Sir Robin of Locks- 

ley!’’ 
‘*He needs their praycrs . . .’” 
‘*Take me for your servant, 

Master! In the ’ole forest there’s 
no such ’unter as me... I'll be 
faithful to yer... 1 ,..’? 

**But I don’t need you ...’? 
**T asks no pay, Master... I 

only asks to foller you... .?? 
S* But 5.:.”" 

‘*Where you goes,’’ said Much 
obstinately, ‘‘I follers!’’ 

**Fetch the deer, then .. .’? 

Almost tearful with joy Much- 

the-Miller’s-Son did as he was told. 

When at last Robin and Will 
Searlet were mounted and am- 
bling along under the shadowy 

boughs ... Much trudged-happily 
after, bearing the body of the deer 

on his shoulders. And the moon 
was rising. 

** And now for Nottingham Cas- 

tle and the banqueting barons, 

Will,’’ sang out Robin, ‘‘and 
ehicken-hearted John!’’ 

**I’m thinking he’ll open his 
eyes when you drop down the deer 

before him!’’ 

**He’ll open them wider, i’ 

faith, at what follows!’’ 

(Continued tomorrow) 

to the seats of the mightiest. At 
last he turned to the jocular 

knight next to him and asked a 
question. All stopped to listen as 

the oracle spoke. 

‘*Any more objections to the 
new tax, from our Saxon friends?’’ 

‘*A troublesome one, Your 
Highness,’’ replied Sir Guy ven- 
omously, ‘‘And that one is Sir 
Robin of Locksley!’’ 

“«Oho, I see, Sir Knight,’’ 
taunted Prince John. ‘‘The one 
who jarred the Lady Marian— 

and you, too, if I remember right- 
ly—on the day of the joust! 

What’s he been doingt’’ 

Robin, having dropped the deer on the sable of
 Prince John, 

re 

paid off with a knife or a club 
or a rope .. .’? he murmured 
dreamily. Suddenly he stopped 
eating and looked squarely at 
Prince John. ‘You know, we 
Saxons aren’t going to put up 
with it much longer!’’ 

“<Oh, you’re not aren’t yout’’ 
cried John, his anger rising. 
«Well; listen to me! . . . I called 

this meeting of my friends .. - 

to tell them that to pay off Rich- 

ard’s ransom, they’ve got to col- 

lect, not two gold marcs on the 

pound, but three! .- - And the 
money is to be paid to me!’’ 

«Why to you, Your Highness 

him as a traitor. 

“<Only today I caught him kill 
ing a Royal deer in the forest!’’ 
“Did you take him?’’ shouted 

Prinee John. 
*‘That, Your Highness,’’ be- 

gan Sir Guy apologetically, 
would not have been easy .. - 
you see I...’ 

“‘Right!’’ broke in Sir Geof- 
frey. ‘‘Give the devil his due, 
Sir Robin of Locksley is the finest 
archer in all England!’’ 

“*But . . .’? thundered Prince 
John, off on one of his most ter- 
rific tantrums, ‘‘killing a Royal 
deer! I want him brought here 

at once and hanged! D’ye hear 

men? Hanged, I say! At once! 
I'll tolerate no .. .’’ 

He got no further. 
From beyond the outer doors 

eame sounds that brought the 
guests to their feet, hands on 

swords. 
The door burst open and Robin 

entered thrusting the lackeys to 
right and left. ‘‘Who’s this?’’ 

eried Prince John. Then he re- 
membered, for the young man was 

striding toward him vigorously 
with the body of a deer across his 
shoulders. When he reached the 
banquet table he glanced at the 

remnants of the meal and at the 
Prince, and said with an impu- 
dently charming smile, ‘‘I hope 
Sir Guy has given me a better 

méal than my reception indicates! 

I no sooner enter the Castle with 
a bit of meat—than his hungry 
servants try to snatch it from 

me!’? He turned to Sir Guy say- 
ing with mild reproach, ‘‘You 
shouldn’t starve them .. . really 

you shouldn’t! They’d work bet- 
ter well-fed!’’ 

With these words he deposited 
the deer on the table, directly un- 
der the high-and-mighty nose of 
Prince John, saying with a cere- 

monious bow, ‘‘With the compli- 

ments of your royal brother, King 
Richard, God bless him!’’ 

Prince John whose anger had 

been melting into stupefaction, 
suddenly sank into his chair, threw 
back his head, and laughed him- 
self into a state bordering on suf- 

focation. 
“(By my faith ...’’ he panted 

at last, wiping his eyes, ‘‘you’re a 
bold raseal, Robin . . . but I like 
you! Have you had meat?’’ 

**None but this that I brought, 
Your Highness! ’’ 

**Sit down then, sit down! Sit 
there, opposite me! Get up, Sir 
Ivor, and give him your place! 
Ho, varlets, bring Sir Robin food! 
Plenty of it! Such insolence must 

». .?? asked Robin with ominous 
calmness, ‘when King Richard ap- 
pointed Longehamps as Regent?’’ 

I’ve kicked Longchamps out! 
From now on, I’m Regent of Eng- 
land!’? 

As he said the words, his crafty 

face dark with triumph, Lady 

Marian came to the upper baleony 

and looked down on the tense 
seene. It was as though a star 

shone through the dusk, 

One after another the knights 
vowed fealty to Prince John now 
that he had made his meaning 
clear, and swollen with pride he 

turned to Robin. ‘‘And what 
about you, my young Saxon cock- 
erelf?? 

Robin of Locksley sprang to his 
feet and his words pierced the si- 

lence like lighting, ‘‘Every man 
here who gives allegiance to Prince 
Jobn,’’ he cried, ‘‘is a traitor! 
Prinee John has used the King’s 
misfortune to seize his power .. . 
and he’ll use that power with the 
help of you sweet cut-throats here 

to grind Richard’s ransom out of 
our helpless Saxon hinds —— a ran 
som that will be used, not to re- 
lease Richard, but to buy John’s 

way to the throne .. .’’ 

Furious was the uproar that 
rose from the Norman knights. 
All leaned forward tensely, hands 

on swords. It was Sir Guy who 
pleaded darkly, ‘‘May I not dis- 
pose of him, Your Highness?’’ 

**No, let him spout, for the mo- 

ment,’’ replied John, livid with 
fury, and then, to Robin, ‘‘What 

do you propose to do next?’’ 
“To organize revolt!’’ cried 

Robin, ‘‘To exact a death for a 
death! And never to stop till every 
Saxon in our shire can stand up 
to you, free men, and strike a blow 
for Richard of England!’’ 
“Take him! Kill him!’’ was 

the ery. 
A dozen men with drawn swords 

leapt on him but his blade flashed 
out and cut down the nearest. 
Servants, squires and knights tried 

to bar his way to the door, but 
he hacked his way through. A 

man-at-arms behind him raised his 
sword to mow him down. At the 
shrill scream of a woman Robin 
whirled — caught the man in the 

belly with his shoulder, and with 
terrific force heaved him at his 
enemies. Then cutting down an- 
other he dashed to the doorway. 

Pausing only t. flash up to Mari- 
an a salute of thanks with his 
sword he was out, pulling *the door 
shut behind him. 

(Continued tomorrow) 
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To Property Men 
One Used By Olivia de Havilland 
in ‘Robin Hood’ Specially Made 

Tt are more than five 

hundred beds of one kind or 
another in the property rooms.of 
the Warner Bros. studios and 

none of them is meant to be slept 
in, 

It takes all sorts and sizes of 
beds to make motion pictures, ac- 

cording to A. C. (“Whitey”) 

Wilson, the head of the Property 

department there, and it is not 

uncommon to have from fifty to 

sixty beds “in work” on the sets 
at one time. 

Long ago studio people learned 
to differentiate between “straight” 

beds and “character” beds. Char- 

acter beds are either too poor or 

too elaborate, but being studio 

Props, they are all equally un- 
comfortable to sleep in, since the 

springs have, in each case, been 
removed to make the body of the 

Occupant stand out more promi- 
nently under the cover. 

You can’t find a character bed 
in the average furniture store. 
Those are all straight beds, ac- 

cording to Wilson, and he has 

a FE er oF 
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needs, but he is always in the 

market for a good character 
number and he attends auctions 

and special sales and makes trips 

about the country in the search 

for them. Often he has them 

built to his specifications, as was 
Carole Lombard’s bed in “Fools 

For Scandal.” That one was un- 

commonly long and wide and 

high — the sort of bed a movie 

queen ought to sleep in, even if 
doesn't. 

Among the five hundred odd 

beds in Wilson’s storerooms are 

to be found some rare old an- 

tiques and some sad examples of 

the bed-maker’s art: There are 

canopied beds, beds with mir- 

rored head boards and others 
with satin upholstery on the head 

boards. There are some beautiful 
four-posters, studio-made for old 

First National pictures which 

Wilson has forgotten by name. 

He thinks he may find use for 
them, though, some day. There 

are gilt beds, not considered ex- 
actly “nice” by many, hand-paint- 

ed beds and the boat-shaped 

couches used in “Madame Du- 
Barry.” There are also a hundred 
iron beds in varying stages of 

em styles,” says Wilson. “That 

Now You atonal Lats) 
With thanks to Dr. Herman Lissauer, head of Warner’s Research, 

who made these discoveries while working on “The Adventures of 

* * 

While men of the Twelfth Century were considerably shorter than the 

average of today, they were pretty husky birds, as a suit of chain mail 

weighs 100 pounds. It took half a dozen lackeys to boost Sir Heavy- 
pants into his saddle when he went out to break a lance for his ladye faire. 

af 
* 

and their ladies at the dinner table used their fingers to 
since they had no forks, and when they got a bit smeared 

the mouth and hands, it gs very good etiquette to wipe 

hands and face on the table cloth. They had no napkins. 

If a knight, at the table, encountered a particularly tough piece of meat, 

he fished his dagger from his belt and hacked it into chunks suitable for 
swallowing. The only table implement was a large spoon used for eating 
meat pies, puddings and other soft foods. 

* 

When a knight or his lady finished with a hunk of meat, the 

Emily Post of the period decreed that it was very good form to 

* 

There was no glass used in England at the time except for a few orna- 
ments, parchment and scraped deerskins being used to let a little light 
into houses and castles and keep the cold out. 

* 

King Richard’s ransom of 150,000 marcs to be freed from cap- 

tivity in Austria was never fully paid, and that even if it had been 

it would have been the present day equivalent of about $350,000. 

* * 

In lieu of baths, the ladies of higher court circles in England doused 
themselves liberally with perfume imported from France. 

* 

Nobody knows for certain whether King Richard could read and 

write; two years of research at the studio leaves this still an open 
question. 

* * 

Three languages were used in England of the time: Latin, Norman- 

French and Saxon-English, and that a great majority of all the people, 

both commoners and nobles couldn’t read and write any of them, which 
explains why detail on the existence and adventures of such outstand- 
ing heroes as Robin Hood is so hard to establish today. 

Ladies of the age never wore panties — just petticoats. 

* 

The “Sherwood Forest Gazette,” put out by the “Robin Hood” com- 
pany while on location in Chico, advertised castles for rent — with out- 
door plumbing, 16-foot moats and burglar proof beds! 

TRUCKING WITH THE CAMERA we soe Errol Fi 

the camera eye is trained on him from above. It’ 

the Technicolor picture now showing at the Radio 

Tz ghost,of Robin Hood the 

First leaped nimbly into a tg 
oak tree, settled comfortably on 

an overhanging limb and gazed 

in considerable amazement at the 
scene beneath him, 

Little John, Friar Tuck, Maid 
Marian, Will Scarlet and even 

his old enemy, Sir Guy of Gis- 

bourne, spread their filmy gar- 

ments of ectoplasm near him a 

moment later, and he motioned 
them to silence. 

On the ground a group of 

men, clad in Lincoln green tights 

and doublets, with quivers full of 

arrows on their backs, were gath- 

ered about a tall, handsome, virile 

figure, obviously their leader. 

Beyond this group were cu- 

rious, huge box-like affairs on 

tripods with several men stand- 
ing about them. 

A lean, nervous foreign-looking 

gentleman, dressed in a loud cow- 

boy shirt, riding breeches and 

boots, stood at one side and sud- 
denly shouted, “Action!” 

Instantly, the ghostly figures in 
the tree overhead stiffened and 

started adjusting their costumes 
with a rustling sound like wind 
stirring leaves. 

“Quiet!” roared a red faced 
man, obviously of Irish extraction 

and the shades on the limbs above 

-*% 

' By Robert Burkhardt 

exchanged sheepish grins and re- 
laxed as they watched the figures 
below. 

The tall leader leaped lightly 

upon a rock and held up his hand 
for attention. 

“Men,” he said, “this after- 

noon Sir Guy and his party, lad- 

en with stores of rich food and 

chests full of treasure wrung 

from Saxons as tax money, will 
enter the forest. We must pre- 
Pare his welcome!” 

Loud cheers from the men 
greeted his speech, and the man 
dressed as Little John and re- 
sembling in a marked degree 
Little John the First perched on 

the limb, shouted, “Hurray for 
Robin Hood.” 
The red faced man yelled, 

“Cut,” and immediately everyone 
on the ground began to talk, giv- 
ing the ghosts a chance, too. 

te doing our picture,” 
Sir Guy complained, a bit pet- 
tishly. 

“Well, why not?” demanded 
Maid Marian (Enid Bennett). 

“And it looks to me like 

they’re doing a great job of it,” 
said Robin Hood the First. 

(Douglas Fairbanks). “If we'd 
only had the amazing facilities to 
work with they have today—color 

film, sound recording, the great 
improvement in all technical 

lynn leaping nimbly from pillar to post high above the ground while s all for thrilling duel scene in "The Adventures of Robin Hood,” 
City Music Hall, in which Flynn plays the title role. (Mat 309—45c) 

Of: ‘Robin Hood’ 

branches of the business, think of 

what we could have done.” 

“Only thing that bothers me,” 

said the shade of Little John, “is 

that big lug who's playing my 
role. I think I was a lot better 

than he is. And what a voice!” 

Robin Hood the First burst 
into a gale of laughter, which 

swept through the tree and sent 

several leaves fluttering to tl. 
ground, 

“That ‘lug’, my friend,” he 
chortled, “is you. You're the 

only one of the whole cast of the 

1922 Douglas Fairbanks produc- 

tion who is doing his original 

role in the new Warner Bros. 
picture.” 

“I guess the best we can do is 

wish them as much success as we 
had,” said Friar Tuck, as he fol- 

lowed the other of the ghostly 

cast into a sylvan retreat deep in 

Sherwood Forest where the War- 

ner Bros. company, headed by Er- 

rol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, 

Basil Rathbone, Claude Rains, 

Ian Hunter, Alan Hale and Her- 

bert Mundin was on location. 

Alan Hale, who played Little 

John in the Douglas Fairbanks’ 
silent movie production fifteen 

years ago, is the only member of 

that cast included in “The Ad- 

ventures of Robin Hood,” again 
doing his original role. 

YESTERDAY AND TODAY — Douglas Fairbanks and Enid Bennett in a scene from the 1922 version of “Robin Hood.” (Right) Olivia de Havilland and Errol Flynn head the cast of the 1938 all-Technicolor picture “The Adventures of Robin Hood" for which « new and original story was written around beloved old legends. (Mat 306—45c) 
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Castle Erected 
For ‘Robin Hood 

Big Technicolor Production Filmed In 

Woods 600 Miles From Hollywood 

HREE hundred 20th Century 

moderns who started north 

from Hollywood recently wound 

up the next day 600 miles and 

800 years away. 

The 600 miles carried them to 

a beautiful natural park near the 

thriving city of Chico, Cal. The 

eight centuries carried them back- 

ward in time. So the park be- 

came fabulous Sherwood Forest 

and the moderns turned into 

Robin Hood's forest outlaws or 

the mailclad knights of Prince 
John. 

And thus began one of the 
most staggering projects ever 

launched by a motion picture 

studio. For Warner Bros. in 

filming “The Adventures of Rob- 
in Hood” on an outdoor location 

so far from the base of supplies, 
multiplied many times the prob- 

lems of transport, commissariat 
and equipment, by undertaking to 

make the whole picture in Tech- 

nicolor. 

It was like the departure of a 
circus when the company of 300, 
with personal baggage, pulled 
out one night by ten-car special 
train from Burbank — nearest 
suburban station to the studio. 
And as with the movement of a 
well-ordered circus, everything 
marched on schedule, 

But though like the movement 
of a circus in one respect, in an- 
other, the departure of the com- 

pany resembled the boys of world 

war days going away to training 

camp. Incidentally, it was a 

company of men. There are only 

a handful of women in the cast 

—Olivia de Havilland, the prin- 

cipal one, co-starring with Errol 

was to later. hod che 
train pulled out, there were men 
leaning from every window and 
waving farewells to the women 
and children, the wives, sweet- 

As a result of taking his role 

of Friar Tuck in Warner Bros.’ 

“The Adventures of Robin 
Hood” too literally, and doing a 

lot of sitting and eating, Eugene 

Pallette recently discovered he 

tipped the scale at 15 pounds 
- than when the picture start- 

“Now,” he says, “I’ll have to 
work hard on my ranch in North- 

ern Oregon to knock off the sur- 
plus poundage. There’s a lot of 

trees there that need cutting 
down and chopping into firewood, 

so it won't take me long to get 
back to my normal 250.” 

If you call Ian Hunter “hand- 
some” to his face these days, he'll 

merely shrug and grin a bit 

sheepishly and pay no further at- 
tention. But there was a time 

when “handsome” was a fighting 
word to the South African who 

enacts the role of King Richard 

in Warner Bros.’ “The Adven- 
tures of Robin Hood,” now play- 

ing at the Radio City Music 
Hall. 

He was terribly annoyed when 

he was called “London's hand- 

somest leading man,” and still 

more so when he came to Holly- 
wood and the label stuck. Now, 
he just doesn’t care. He's had a 

crack at half a dozen strong 

character roles, has won critical 
praise for them and feels that 

now he’s accepted on his acting 
ability rather than his good looks. 

If Basil Rathbone keeps on 
long enough staging fencing 

scenes in pictures, eventually he 
will be permitted to win one of 
his battles. So far, he has always 
been the loser. 

In “Captain Blood,” he was 
vanquished by Errol Flynn, and 

now the same star runs his rap- 

ier through Rathbone during the 

big fight scene in “The Adven- 
tures of Robin Hood,” the War- 
ner Bros. Technicolor drama 
which is now showing at the Ra- 

dio City Music Hall. 

hearts and offspring, left behind. 

When Errol Flynn, Alan Hale, 

Eugene Pallette, Basil Rathbone, 

Claude Rains, Melville Cooper, 
Ian Hunter, Patric Knowles, 

Herbert Mundin and all the 
other actors and camp-followers 

reached Chico the next day, 
everything was ready for them. 

For preceding them a huge spe- 
cial baggage train had sped north, 

loaded with everything required 

to turn Chico’s Bidwell Park 
into 12th Century Sherwood 

Forest. 
Twenty thousand separate 

items were included in the bag- 
gage. Among them were such 

things as long yew bows, cross- 

bows, war clubs, 10,000 arrows, 

ancient saddles and knightly gear 

for horses. 
Moreover Robin Hood’s camp 

covering five acres was all laid 

out in the heart of the forest. 

His cave hideout was built. And 

a medieval castle reared its mas- 
sive walls over Nottingham way. 

And much of the material for 
all this construction likewise had 

been transported that 600 miles 
by train. But oddest item of all 

were the studio-built trees. In 
this virgin forest of giant oaks 
and sycamores, so carefully pre- 

served by the city fathers, one 

would imagine any tree desired 
could be found. 

It could, too, But there must 
be trees for Robin Hood's Merry 
Men to clamber in and out of 

and swing from, and the park 
trees must be protected. So—the 

studio trees for stunt work. 

And so with all the cast and 

Props assembled, William Keigh- 

ley and Michael Curtiz, ace di- 
rectors, ensconced themselves in 

Forest to turn Nor- 

man Reilly Raine’s and Seton I 
Miller's original story of Robin 

Hood into a romance filmed in 
natural colors, 

Sticks O' Type | 

ever, when, enacting the role of 

a mounted knight in Warner 

Bros. production of “The Ad- 

ances worn by titled gents of the 
twelfth century. 

“With this long skirt like ar- 

rangement,” he confessed, “I’m 

at a loss to figure out whether 
I'm supposed to ride astride or 
side-saddle.” 

“Maybe you'd better write to 

your aunt for advice,” a grin- 
ning bystander tans 

Ian Hunter and ‘itis: brother, 
Kenneth, are together in a pic- 

ture for only the second time in 
their stage or screen careers, in 
Warner Bros.’ Technicolor pro- 

duction “The Adventures of Rob- 
in Hood,” at the Radio City Mu- 
sic Hall. Ian plays King Rich- 

ard the Lion-Hearted; Kenneth 

plays Sir Mortimer, one of the 
villainous Prince John’s support- 
ing Norman knights. 
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Six centuries have not dulled the edge on the 
=| romance of England’ Merrie Robin Hood. Adven- 

turer, robber, lover, patron of the poor and scourge 
of the rich and powerful, he comes to the screen in 
Warner's “The Adventures of Robin Hood”. Errol 
Flynn plays the redoubtable Robin, Olivia de 
Havilland the lovely Maid Marian and Basil Rathbone 
is the villainous Guy of Gisbourne. The unretouched 
photos on this page were shot by a candid camera- 
man who caught the action scenes at the Warner studio. 

‘ 

10. ROBIN AND MAID MARIAN 
ALONE AT LAST... 

If you can plant this full page mat of exceptional candid action-shots taken on the “set” at the Warner Studio during the filming 

of “The Adventures of Robin Hood,” kindly drop us a line and we will forward it to your newspaper free of charge. Ask for “Robin 

Hood Candid Page Mat.” State name and address of paper. Write to: Campaign Plan Ed., Warner Bros., 321 W. 44th St., N. Y. C. 

“ (77) 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 
Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Richard Koszarski. 
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